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For the first time ever, a book on how to pick up hot women by a hot woman! Penthouse columnist

Dr. Z shows you how it's done.    You're at a party, or just a coffee shop, when suddenly -- there she

is. Across the room is the hottest woman you've ever seen, one who makes your palms sweat and

your breath come faster. She's amazing, a real knockout. But you're just an average guy, with

average looks and an average job. What chance would you ever have of scoring with a babe like

that?   In Dr. Z on Scoring, Dr. Victoria Zdrok shows you that it's possible to not only pick up your

hottie but also charm and seduce her. A stunner herself, Victoria has the distinction of being the

only woman who has been both a Playboy centerfold and a Penthouse Pet of the Year, and with a

JD in law and a PhD in clinical psychology, she has both beauty and brains. She uses her personal

and professional knowledge of how beautiful women think to give you the information you need to:  

Approach a hot woman Engage her in conversation Ask her out and entertain her Get her into bed

and please her   With research from psychology experts and insights from hot models who have

posed in the pages of Playboy and Penthouse, you'll learn that beautiful women really do appreciate

guys for more than just their looks or money. With the information in Dr. Z on Scoring, you can make

your move on the woman of your dreams! --This text refers to the Paperback edition.
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rubbish. Every single bit of it. rubbish.Ok, well some of it IS just common sense : "figure out the type

of woman you are attracted to and cater that that type".But all the talk about how you can get any



hot woman you want using her "methods" is pure rubbish.

I sold this book off a while ago. At first, I was encouraged by Dr. Zdrok's advice---as a woman, a

psychologist and a former Playboy playmate---but in the book she had claimed that she doesn't like

pick-up artists. However, she is quoted in a few other books that men should follow the advice of

pickup artists. So, which is it? Listen to you? Or don't listen to you? There are also other allegations

to her personality that seem to have me question the fortitude and legitimacy of her character.In the

end, even after talking about the pros and cons of this book with my therapist at many lengths, I felt

like this book wasn't for me.

Without a doubt, this is one of the best pick-up books you can get your hands on!!! I cannot say

enough good things about it. Get this book and DIGEST it and your game can soar! What are you

waiting for?

Really good if you give it a try. 10/10 will do it again

This book is good for some things, and not so good for others. It definitely has good advice in terms

of dress, grooming, and nesting (getting your place up to par). Where I think it lacks good or clear

and concise information is in the actual interaction process.The problem is that she cites a lot of

research studies, which sound good on paper, but don't reflect the real world. For instance, she

claims that negs (a back-handed compliment) do not work, her proof is a survey of women. What

woman in her right mind would say "yeah, if you insult me I'll be attracted to you"? But clearly, negs

do work. They've worked for me many times and many other guys that I know personally. The

reason for this is discrepancy is that women are not entirely conscious of what they're attracted to.

They claim they want a sensitive nice guy, but end up sleeping with more dominant, aggressive,

and narcissistic men time after time.Still, it's not a bad book to read, but certainly following this

advice won't actually get you a playboy model. For that you're better off taking advice from a guy

that's good with women.

Great book more information than you can expect with scientific background to back it up

it's ok ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ./.. ,... ... ... ... ... ... .
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